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CATHOLIC NOTESam with them in their fight. If Austria public schools, secondary literary center in England. Here June 22, 1H73, by 382 votes to 138.
ever God spares me to get free, 1 schools I seven to eight classes I Pope, one of the greatest of the The French Government was thus
will open the eyes of the world as which were the preparatory estab- greatest of the English poets, had officially associated in the homage Maryknol! of the American 
regards what 1 and mv comrades lishments for the University and his villa, and gathered around rendered to God through the new L'lir„;2n Missions is well known in
have Buffered, but it is al! for Erin, the higher schools with different him all the literary lights of the building the wbeless world and has attracted

I will now conclude hoping, sir, faculties. According to the reform, time. A tew days later Pius IX. pub- aUention abroad by the power and
to be classed as an Irishman. all pupils from the age of eleven to Pope's name is still connected lished a Brief, blessing in advance exeei|ence 0f ;ts receiving station

“ tosipii Waish I fourteen shall be bound to frequent with many of the places inTwicken- the monument “ which will show to ... *.l_ .»minor»ronrO=«inini, Now“XConn Rangers." ^so-called united , Einheite ham. , H^vlUa disappeared ^some ^omfge ^ a^./^tFrance, yVrk? where wireless^
P S. What the authorities can't charged to Vparato ' tin" gifted there nowTtands k large "and flour' Uy toward''reïigiom’has again com received ,Jaily- 

make out is ins. 1 e • 1 pupils from those that are less ishing convent of Catholic nuns and secreted herself to God by an act Berlin, Aug. 2.—I)r. Christian
trouble was on, not■ «ne man was ta]ente(j an academy. The grotto, or summer of general and solemn homage.” Schreiber, formerly regent of the

Apropos of the recent jail de- ea^’Uie thrown In our faces.' ' ’ j bfc'lW™1* 1,-11 sevknty-e, cut arch, tech, competed ;
livery of the Sinn hein members of Seumas MacManus, * i : . . ,• ____ A competition was opened and of the recently re-established See
Parliament the following statistics Of Donegal. î J “ “„,i t„ ml™ seventy-eight architects presented of Meissen, this Episcopal See.
have been issued by the Dail Eireann - it ni; ' ' f| . , 1411 l OF MARTYRS plans. The plans selected were a which had been abandoned for

Now, it does not seem to be known (Irish Parliament) regarding the , A' •- • . _j t , / masterly conception in the Romano- many years, is located at Bautzen
that there is in Belfast an import- treatment of the people’s elected SCHOOLS IN AUSTRIA students destined to receive a harts pity miTtsirn OPnFRq Byzantine style. drawn by the in Saxony.

F,PJv8Mt*atiVeS 81 ^handS °f tl'e * higher training, thus depriving the L,| \PPROACH TO architect Abadie, a former pupil of p , Aug. l.-On a recent Sun-
Eugl,ah (jOVernm‘‘nt- STRUGGLE TO MAINTAIN parents of their right to influence NOBLE APPROACH TO the Brothers of the Christian d;lV] the village of Saint-Chri.tophe-

Of the 180 Republican members : IDEALS OF CHRISTIAN | the choice of profession of their BASILICA Schools. le-Jayolet, in Normandy, saw the
oLt of employment-and has some- . H2 have served one term of EDUCATION ; children. A distinguished Catholic j The Municipal Council of Paris sou-mn Ceremony Tune ?6d revival of a curious tradition which
WKetiœ 'TTShave been imprisoned >* »"■ ™ i th^th h™ *** u br^aTo! ft
christfan attitudeTf 'the (toaZ twice. Vienna-Far more dangerous Training College -for Teachers, 1 which is to lead from the foot id 'XbrnnH™ * ' fumage »f automobilists. The

™,i hnMIv cmdcmm.r! th„ 11 have been imprisoned three and disastrous than the upheaval made the following statement to the Butte Montmartre directly to q',u J u W f,L , parish has a sanctuary dedicated to* times. which the revolutions have brought your correspondent, concerning the he portal of the Sacred Heart: The foundations of the monument ^ Christopher, who is the
«keft V eve Uded from a « have been imprisoned four about in Central Europe, is the importance of their reform : Basihca fWork' patron saint of thk commune, and

share in the spoils—and as a resul" timt'8- methodical destruction of Christ- “This new organization of the With the facade of the basilica I tion oMhe Montra artre hiff whdeh alao the patron saint of motorists,
the new Government has not now 8 have been imprisoned five times, ian institutions which has resulted Austrian public instruction is an this flight of steps will form a I intersect< ,(| with stone quarries Dr James P Harper dean of the
the over-enthusiastic support of all | ® have been imprisoned seven j from these changea it becomes unlawful infringement upon the wonderful piece of architecture. ,.;ighlv.thm. ilt,s fortyi mete,'s College of Dentistry of St. Louis
the Unionist element. It affects to tr?®' , . . , | evident that the motive forces of , parentg nghts. 1 here is no doubt The chief architect of the city, M. hjgh bad tQ placed under the l University, has been advised by
flout the opinion of the decenter have been imprisoned eight the revolution were not only that talented students, among the Formigel, who is the author of ,bteau Frederic G. Ilallett, 0. B. E„ Sec-
element—but it remains to be seen t,rTes-, , ^mstitnHnL^ hut Poor?r classes of the people, should these plans, has devised a whole The crypt was made in this sub- rotary of the examining board of
just how strong the Cabinet can In addition political constitutions, but f>e admitted to higher training, but system of circularramps, inclined 8tructure. It j8 nine meters high the Royal College of Physicians and
prove itself to be, without such | 16 had sentence of death justasmuchaganst th. hnstan these endeavors never must be planes, terraces of flowers, steps and Climprises an oratory in which the Royal College of Surgeons of
Bunnort passed upon them. religion and chiefly against the camed so far as to exclude the and cascades, covering that side of i 51 f the dead England that the St Louis Uni-Tny of the decent Protestant e.e- sjVdaVe ^ thC,r h°U8e8 ^ property <>f th^alh"hc Parents entirely from exercising the hill which faces Paris. | ^"^Ur de'di^te^'t/saintVeter: versity Sch xTl of Dentist^Ls b£n
ment in Belfast which dared to be Lve had narrow escapes from The Catholic monarchy fell and fessffin TAheb children” if It'S building thirty-six years and numerous small chapels dedi- «Med to^thelistof! Dental Schools
too outspoken against the Orange deliberate attempts at assassina- the power of the Freemason’s lodge entirely left to the teacher to decide This approach to the basilica will cated to other saints. in Fno-'fiiml ‘ "
outrages, was accorded, by the tion. triumphed not only over the throne whhT, pupils are to be admitted he not less than 45 meters high, Propaganda for the construe- license in England
Oiange mobs, a good touch of the All have had their homes raided, but also over the altars. In to higher studies the parents have and is to be constructed at the tion of the Basilica received support laris, Aug. 1. When Marshal
same treatment meted out to the j and jn thirty or forty cases their Austria, this triumph is partially nothing to say in this matter. And expense of the municipality. The “nd gained friends in every parish Foch paid a visit on September 2.1,
hunted papists. Many Protestant property looted. checked by the Christian Socialist yet the gift which the teacher has most important "onstruction of the b 1910, to the Hospital of Tarbes, he
workingmen who aided their ln thia connection it may be re- ! movement of the people, which làcertained with regard te a puni 1 period, the building occupying the ceased to flow m Certain persons promised to send a souvenir of the
outraged (ath'd'c ^lluws, were | cQ^ed that upwards ,if 1,11(1(1 Irish-| is still rather strong. Y('t, it is a is Ill)t th(, oniv standard to he highest location in Paris will thus :!n(dJapf part of tL^BaTi ica1 •’fhus M® Cartel Foch^hrn^he/oTtd
badly beaten, an<1 deprived of then men are interned <under conditions fierce struggle which is being applied to his future fitness It is be completed by a monumental a dehmte part ot the nasmta , thus M. Gabriel Uoch, bnithtr of themeans of livelihood. And some of I 1,1en, “ff in*urnv(l vmuuui , t rif,fpnfi Christian aiM Mçu ms iuiur nine. s. 11 is h thirtv eiv v^nra nf many of the huge stones are marked great Marshal, has just presentedthem, too, had their homes burned. no b(e,.ter than ordinary imprison- , fought here to defend Christian „ well-known principle, founded on W after thirty-six yea,s of w,th the names of the donorg, an(1 fhe Sliperior 0’f the (!ospi{al with a
One of the persecuted Protestants, ^“^Vn^and ""women - ?«.» an^ Sviolent ’X The construction of the Basilica the great bell is called the " Savo- heautifu. French flag made of silk,
Councillor James Baird, tells the | underoo?ng pris0lT sentences and ! conflicts are taking place. The often are^ very dfsapSlng in of the Sacred Heart was begun in > arder >ecause it was donated by on which has been embroidered the
Efng therPrfnLnen^entanprVestonts . :iN,|have been sent into ])enal servi- issue will decide, whether or not their later life,' wherns application, 1876. The idea to which it owes its ^October'!7 8 ‘the cross was ‘mage ,,f the Saered Heart'
have had to'subsist ution Catholic tude- The casualties of the civilian the spirit of irréligion and of bos- sound moral qualities, perseverance origin, and which vvas spread under ]aced op the great'dome eighty-
eharitv for the past year In the Population, during the past seven tility to Christian faith is going to and strict discipline over oneself, the name of . National Vow, was ,three meters a^ove the floor ,îf the ' joy in Athlone, County Westmeath,
course* of a letter to\he"press he months'are un rounded numbers) be victorious in the future struc- arc, able to produce more capable conceived during the War of 18-1 , h Th(1 l)e]| tower, which is when it was learned that Mrs.
savs "The olerant easy-going 1,000 killed, 2,000 wounded. ture of public life ,n Austria men than inborn talents. The when French defeats had brought ^u ch ^ ' Curley, Golden Island, Athlone, had
Englishman wUl find ItTaST an interesting letter m™hvtasTasèd upon the prin- ?*]***' 8rfhooJ ref?m ignores these Borrow to all hearts. 'separate part of the chukch, was received a cablegram informing her

thflt in fhp Belfast area monarchy was oasea upon me pnn factors of education altogether, A well-known Gatnouc, m. aux- | C()mniete(] Auril 16 191‘> that her second eldest son, Most
almost to ouo workers were on Julv The English propaganda, which, ciple that the ethical-religious . which is fundamentally wrong, and re Lengentil, was convinced that ' Rev. Dr. Curley, Bishop of Florida,
,,, ’nd nn succeeding dates because of England's passionate education has to be a chief aim of By trying to give the State exclu- the defeat of France had a super- already has cost $10,000, nil had been raised to the dignity of the
driven* nut of the shinvards ami love of justice, gives to the world the school. Tins principle has sjVe power over our youth they are natural cause, and believed that At last the great work was ended, Archbishopric of Baltimore in suc-
other0 works° and have-not8 tince I the evil deeds of all its unfriends, been one of the fundamental laws opposing fundamental Catholic God was punishing the nation for andN“ consecration was to takk cession to the late Cardinal Gibbons,
been allowed to resume. On the has a neat knack of forgetting to ot the former State. When the principles. The ight nf the the numerous impious acts of which p]ace August s, 1911. War was The new Archbishop, who is in his
date referred to a number of men make public the inconvenient items Socialist assumed the leadership in Parenta is sacred and we must and it had become guilty. He conceived August 2, 1914, and the early forties, is probably the
and boys armed with pieces of iron of news which might cause the the Austrian State after the break- shall fight for it. the plan of a solemn reparation for ceremony was postponed until after youngest Archbishop in the world,
ana ooys armeu wivn pievts ui iiuo worid’s tongue to wag about itself, down of the monarchy, a so-called these acts of impiety, to be mam- „iH„„
and other missiles entered a Castle fa(,t ^at ]ri,h tr00PB jn “school reform" was started St once, catholics fight for rights fested by public and national acts hi i n<i ini he nroaenre of Purchase of a large house in
liner in the course of construction, mutinj(>d last year could not 1 by the Socialist minister Glockel, The rectors of the Vienna Uni- of piety and repentance. Cardinal Vico legate of the llolv Seattle to serve as a residence for

number of men in tht rivet, a]toget!ier lie suppressed but the ! who was at the head of the Board versity and the Christian teachers In January 1871, in the cell of the ' nnp hundred-md ten cardinals tbe Maryknoll Sisters and for the 
pelted them w’th bolts I'ignewswas dismissed ï,vshmt of Ivlucatinn. This "reform" typi- have offered resistance to these Rev. Father Argand, of the Society ^hishnna ^d hishons and a Japanese kindergarten, has l.een
and the like as they were struggl- |nJ5ntion—succeeded by ‘ thick fled the spirit of the modern doc- Socialist revolutionary reforms by "of Jesus, M. Lengentil made a vow ; , ' P . . twenty-thousand ::nnounced by the newly organized
mg m water 2u feet deep, and .et .j ^ letter smuggled from trines of Socialism. The Church vigorous manifestations. At pres- to promote this solemn act of repar- , Th total amount snent Maryknoll Club of Catholic men
up a reign of terror-which fade t | silence. ‘i;tnt;;nc^ugg\<inm,;;;nng ^ wns to hc deprived of the influence ent, the Minister of public instruc- ation. He was aided in bis propa- Pertslns: ^truXn' of the biK who acted for the Sisters. The 
impossible for any Roman Catholic C(mnaught Rang(.rs arrived in Ire- it hitherto had possessed in school tion of the anti-socialist majority ganda campaign, which he under- , .. , exceeds house is large and modern in every
to resume work since. i land last month, and was made pub- education. The Catholic pupils no of parliament, which is led by the took immediately, by several Cath- «iL, million francs respect and splendidly adapted for

lie bv Young Ireland It is verv in- longer were obliged to attend Christian Socialists, is trying to dies, and was encouraged by Rev. ■ ' , the use of Maryknoll. The prop-teresting in its disclosures ./the | divine service at the school and ch(,ck this movement which his Father Jandel, General of the nf1 'Ù8 most"famku^6^^! of the erty was formerly the home of the
sequel to the meeting. Here it is : | take part in religious exercises. Socialist predecessor started. He Dominicans. Pope Pius IX. mime- T2 L,™L !te !mnnrkree Young Men s Hebrew Association.
“ At sea, on board S. S. Huntspill, SEEK T0 secularize schools method"' "of "'teàchinc‘‘thash‘tomhe )K1 anted him !s iissing. and the efforts which it represents, A solemn High Mass in honor of

Feb. a, 1921. j The Masonic press urged the : applie(1 only in such cases where vow to sacred heart the greatest manifestation of the the twentieth anniversary of the
” Dear Sir :—I expect you will be j abolition of all religious teaching m certain preliminary conditions exist On January 18, 187*2, Cardinal faith of the French people, who fiist Mass offered in the United

surprised when you get this letter, the schools. Under the title “More ancj the consent of the parents has Guibert, then Archbishop of Paris, have lif ted up to God their Mount States for printers and night
but as a countrymen of mine I can Light” a Viennese teacher asks in been obtained. It is a sad fact that granted his formal approval to the of the Martyrs, thus applying the workers, was celebrated at 2:30
take the liberty of writing to you one of these publications: jus^ the city of Vienna is beyond work of M. Lengentil and worked letter of the Gospel. May sth in old St. Andrew s Church,
without any offence. 1 “What reasons are there for t^e reach of his influence, so that personally for its execution. ----- ‘ ——— Duane Street and City Hall Place,

“I am one of the 350 men of the hesitating in demanding the aboli- the Socialist Government is exer- At the same time, Cardinal , ATîm?v QnT n New *ork. Mgr. JL. J, Mers, the
Connaught Rangers who laid down tion of religious teaching ? Are ! cising nearly full authority over Guibert gave out the definite WELBECK ABBEY TO BE SOLD pastor, who celebrated the first
arms at Jallundur, India, on the I we not horrified in witnessing, at public instruction. A fierce battle j formula of the National Vow, which —— Mass twenty vears ago, was the
2sth June, 1920, as a protest against the present moment, how it was wifl be fought here between the was pronounced by all subscribers. Announcement by the 1 uke jx celebrant. Mgr. Lavelle, rector of
the way the Governnlent was treat-I unable to prevent the moral break- Catholics and the Socialists for the The vow was as follows: "We Hortland, one of the wealth est St. Patrick s Cathedral, delivered
ing Ireland. Out of the '360 who down of humanity ? Have not the RChools. recognize that we have been guilty members of the English nobility, the sermon.
laid down arms, the authorities i people of all States, engaged in this These conflicts are a symptom of and justly chastised ; and to make that as a result ot^ high tsxes september 19*>1 marks the sixth
picked (12 men who they thought war, received religious teaching new Europe. A fanatical spirit, honorable amends for our sms and either he or his sons would be ce^Tnarvof the d^thof the great
were ringleaders and had them when they were children . What hostile to the Christian religion, obtain from the infinite mercy of forced to depose ^ ' poet. Dante Alighieri. "TheCath-
tried by mock court-martial. The | for ?.. .Parents, fight all relig- wants to usurp the leadership of the the Sacred Heart of Our Lord Abbey'Nottmghampsh , . olio World Magazine,” 120 West
remaining 2H8 returned to soldier, ious teaching ! . masses. This is common to Austria, Jesus Christ pardon for our sins without a certain interest to Cah- street New York, will honor

July 1920, 20 killed, 147 wounded. They tried to get us to surrender. ! And the Socialist minister of Czecho-Slovakia and Germany. Also and the extraordinary help which lies, inasmuch as the abbev was th “ ton ’ bv making its Sep„
Aug. 1920, 31 killed, 279 wounded. They used every means in their public instruction, Glockel,. made the Catholics of Jugo-Slavia and ; alone can deliver the Sovereign founded m las a religious ^mtor Î5K Dm™ ram-
Sept. 1920, 8 killed, 50 wounded. power, so at last they told us it ; the following statement in the Rnumania have to tight hard for I Pontiff from his captivity and bring establishment and is one f Hilaire Belloc will present the
Oct. 1920, 3 killed, 15 wounded. looked terrible bad in the eyes of j Austrian Parliament, at the sitting their supremacy in the schools, an end to the misfortune of France, great English manors that "as 1 ' j d an,i show Dante's place in
June 1921, 7 killed, 40 wounded. the natives of India, so they tried on July 25, 1919: I shall, on no Though Bolshevism has not sue-, we promise to contribute to the confiscated by Henry VUI. I 1 stirrin ' hjstorv of his time.
July 1921,26 killed, 138 wounded. force. The South Wales Borderers account give up fighting for the ceeded in breaking into Central erection in Paris of a sanctuary The Abbey was f««r ï “e Dante the poet wifi be treated by
Other dates .1 killed. used both bayonet and hall ammuni- I separation of church and school Europe, another enemy just as 1 dedicated to the Sacred Heart of property of the Premonst.atensmn Uante. treatea Dy
Total for Belfast, 94 killed, 669 tion, but it was no use. We meant This is a question not to be decided dang?rous f„r Christianity is trying Jesus.” , Order, whose monks used it as their ^^tterateur Charlea Phil-

wounded. death before surrender. So they by experts, but only by the political to get control of the masses and to The thought of the Pope was thus headquarters for almost four hun (| California poet and writer,
In Derry, May and June 1920, 20 tried 62 of us to sentences ranging proportion of forces. wipe out all that is left of the united with that of France in the dred years, until dispossessed b> aftpr his long war service is

killed, 90 wounded. from death to 12 months' imprison- Luckily for Austria, the new Christian character of the States, minds of the pious promoters of the the edict of Henry disM(IvinR thi soioiirning in Italv writes from the
Grand total for two cities, 112 mpnt. Out of the 62, 14 were con- elections for the Austrian Par ha- Hard times are threatening us and Basilica, and the monument shortly ahteys. The^estatt was purchase SCgnes of^Dante’s life of Dante as

killed, 7f>9 wounded. _ demned, simplv because we loved ment which took place in October un:on> organization and self- to be completed, expresses the by Sir Charles Cavendish, of whm nature lover This <iistin-
This does not take into account Ireland, the kind of our birth. Out 1920, changed this proportion of sacrifice 0f the Catholics will be ; sentiments of all Christendom. ^he guished memorial will be a syntheticthe casualties in Lisburn, Ban- of the 14 men condemned to death j forces in such respect that he „eeded. Thank God, the serious S1TE OF ST. DENYS. martyrdom ^^"the tombs of the o d abhev Kibution to Dante^literature a

bridge, and other cities. ... la got reprieved, and the one— Christian Socialists became the danger has been recognized m the I . , .. .. . . today tlu tombs^ ot the o ai a volume no Dante lover no literary
Awards for criminal injuries jameg l)alv, from Tyrrellspass— strongest party in Parliament. Catholic camp and preparations are j The site m the Butte Montmartre church remain and that the Cu _ - student can afford to neglect This

arising nut of the Pogrom, made to id tl extreme penalty with his Yet, Socialism still has the greatest bei made tomeet it. : was then selected. The hill of neys who founded the order and student can aftoi I t n g t

yÿ/g-swjSBfctt85U15U5$! ------ !stssrsme 56 4£gX.SSCSti
Ü2SÏSZK,NG MATiOTS0NS0RroR iBSSlTrSifaURS S£ U•920. when he walked out to die, the1 Parliament was overthrown, the bUULUb called Lutece. Since that time the owners and. the inordinately high New York, Aug. 15.—Another
doctor wanted him to take morphia. ! Socialist Minister of Public Instruc- m, N. c. w. o. New, Service) hill, whose name means Mount of death duties are ascribed by the gtep forward will be taken in the
Dalv’s last words were: ‘ 1 will tion published an ukase which, r|>1 ^ , the Martyrs, has always been the Duke of Portland, as reasons wh> socja| serVice programme for the
take nothing of the sort let me enforced a complete alteration of London, Aug. >. ,tle lsPec!:ac, e object of pilgrimages for the faith- it will be necessary eventually to ^ Arcbdjoce8e „f New York with the 
stand up and fall like a brave Irish- the Austrian public instruction. A of a king acting as godfather at the ful. . dlspose of; hw property regarded ! completion 0f the news:tno.ooo home
mnn ' The bandage fell from his new method of teaching was set up. Sacrament of Confirmation in a js one 0f the dominant points as the Gibraltar of the for Self-Dependent Women now
eves and he asked permission for to The child no longer was to have Catholic fchurch is not very common of Paris, and has always been dear ancestral country estates which , ing erected on the northwest
îlave it off He wa™told orders separate lessons of spelling, writ- m England ; at least it has not been i t0 the artists on account of its havS played such an important Lorn*r of lgfnb street and Grand
were orders so the priest advised ing and arithmetic, hut a so-called common during the past three or pjcturesque aspect and the ex ten- part in English history and litera- , poncourge. The home, which will
him^o let the murderers piR it on I “ general instruction " ( Gesamtun- four hundred years. Yet, it was a |‘ive view which it affords of the ture. he conducted by the Institute of
again I cooked his food up to the ' terricht I was introduced, which is king who, with a company of boy i great eitv and its environs. An old Welbeck Abbey includes, in the M(,r is a gift ;lf Mrs. Susan Devin
nfcht before he died, and his to enable the children to got a scouts welcomed Cardinal Bourne chronicle of ancient France said: huge estates surrounding it. the i, » n, he especially for older
favourite saving was. 1 Revenge for training in these matters by : at the Catholic church at Twickee- “ Montmartre is the eye and the Sherwood Forest of Rohm Hood, | women who nre paying their own
Balbriggan 1 The Colonel that degrees and to some extent by play, • ham, when His Eminence motored bea, t of France. and it was thought that its owners w will be operated at cost,
carried out the execution said that also conjointly with lessons in j from Westminster to adminster when Cardinal Guibert had had sufficient wealth to maintain it The new building will be five stories 
he was the bravest man he ever handicraft and in the course of Confirmation. I selected the site for the basilica on intact for all time. in height and provision is being
m was gravest man ne eve. kg> ^ Nfi Hrparate lessons Former KingManue accompanied I tbe highvst part of the hill, he --- made for a large roof garden

“They are taking us to some are fixed for spelling and writing the Cardinal as he walked under_the asked the National Assembly to where the guests and their friends
English prison to do our sentences any more, but all subjects are canopy uptothechurch(.and then with pasa a law recognizing the future Belgium claimsthe honor of hpv- in bp able to enjoy the cool
which is from 20 years down to 2 taken up at the same time and in his Queen Augusta Victoria, acted £hurcl) as a monument of public ing produced the first printed news-, b s on hot nights. The home is
1 mvself got 5 years’ penal servi- 1 one and.the same lessons. as sponsor to each of the candidates 'utility, and permitting the aequisi- paper. NeuweTydinghen, published ;h{1 first of its uim, to be erected in
tilde but they remitted 2 vears. ! The chief object of the so-called presented for Confirmation. tion of the necessary land. at Ant werp in lttllfi by Abraham the Bronx, and if the venture is suc-

" Sir 1 hope you will let all the reform is the separation of talented In the eighteenth century this This law, known since as the Law Verhoeven, and preceding by 14 PPi5afXil it is understood that others
boys that love Ireland know that I pupils. Up to now there were in little town of Twickenham was a ,lf tbe National Vow, was passed years the first English journal. WH1 follow.

WEEKLY IRISH REVIEW was deprived of the right of re
turning a member—because it had 
returned and would again return a 
Nationalist. On the other hand 
the Queens University, Belfast (a 
hotbed of Orangeismi was by this 
shameful trickery given the privi
lege of returning four members ! 
Such is a sample of the methods of 
these men who tremble for fear of 
the intolerance of “Southern" Ire
land !

IRELAND SEEN THROUGH 
IRISH EYES

(JopyrtKht l'«l by Henman MaoMftnu* 
MARKED DISSATISFACTION

Something that may, or may not, 
help to break the irreconcilable 
attitude of the Carsonia Cabinet is 
the marked dissatisfaction de
veloped in Belfast over appoint
ments to offices under the Carsonia 
Government. It appears that all 
the patronage is being bestowed 

.upon the section of Belfast people 
whose bigotry has been well known.

are

DAIL EIREANN ISSUES STATISTICS

z

Dublin, Aug 2.—There was much

V

c

"It has been stated that only dis
loyal and seditious persons who had 
taken the place of loyal men who 
had enlisted were expelled, but 
amongst them were 1,000 ex-service 
men, many of whom had gone out 
with the First Expeditionary Force, 
heroes of Mons and the Marne, 
loyal enough to fight for England 
in her hour of need.”

STATEMENT OF CASUALTIES

A detailed statement of the dead 
and wounded in the various Belfast 
pogroms of the past twelve months 
has been issued, which shows the 
following startling list nf deaths 
and wounds inflicted on the hunted 
Catholic workers, by the Orange 
Iambs who fear to he left at the 
mercy of an intolerant Dublin Par
liament :

Belfast 280,000 pounds. 
Lisburn 281,000 pounds.

SHAMEFUL TRICKERY

Most Americans will not let them
selves realise that Carsonia is little 
more
the excluded part of Ulster is over
whelm ngly National—and that 
within the Northeast corner which 
constitutes Carsonia one third of the 
population is National. And while 
the population of Carsonia is 2 
Unionist to 1 Nationalist the Car- 
sonites with the help of Lloyd 
George so jerrymandered the con
stituencies as to manage to eleot. 
their members in the ration of 
almost 8 1-2 to 1. Forty Unionist 
members were elected by 341,000 
Unionist voters, while only 12 
Nationalist members were elected 
by 164,000 Nationalist voters, 
(thousands of Nationalist voters 

beaten and driven back from 
the polling booths.) Derry City, 
which has more than 17,000 voters,

than half of Ulster—that

Yet, it was a ; sivP view which it affords of the
An old

chronicle" of ancient France said :
v.c... these matters by : at the Catholic church at Twicken- “Montmartre is the eye and the 
degrees and to some extent by play, \ ham, when His Eminence motored beart 0f France."

....................... ' “----- to adminster xYhen Cardinal Guibert had
. selected the site for the basilica on

Former King Manuel accompanied tbo bjgbest part of the hill, he1
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